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I 11 "THE WINGS OF THE WIND
Springfield Republican. I "-- JThe wonderful flights of Martens j

and Hentzen at Wasserkuppe show PASTIMEanew how long a lead the Germans
have sot in flying by sheer skill with 1Si- -out engine power. The record of 21 ! Great DESIRE?ii I iy --pnr i n ....minutes made a sensation last year,
and set the aviators of other countries
at efforts to beat it. Yet the best flight

Hickory Daily Kecohd
Subscribers desiring the address

of their paper changed will please
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OLD and NEW addresses.

To insure efficient delivery,. om-plain- ts

should he made to the Sub-scripti- on
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City subscribers shovld call 167 re-

garding complaints.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Today and tomorrow
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK Presnts:

COAL WAGES AND PRICES
The Appalachian Trade Journal of

Knoxville, offivial organ of several
coal producers' associations-- , quotes
R. E. Howe, secretary of the South-

ern Appalachian association, as de-

claring that under wage increases of
August 9, it will be impossible for
minors in that region to sell coal at
$3.60 per ton, as recommended by

Secretary Hoove r";The price wijl be

about $5 per tonCati the mines, Mr.
Howe says.

The secretary of the association

says the wages of day laborers have
been increased S2..50 a day, pick men

a - -

achieved at the international meet at j j

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
Clermont-Ferran- d, which has just clos-
ed lasted only two minutes and 51 sec-
onds, and the total time when the win-

ning machine managed to stay aloft
was but 49 minutes, 59 seconds, the
American competitor, , Allen, achiev-
ing a total for all flights of 12 min

showing that not darning sox but the ballot box is

in the world has a Great Desire.EVERYBODY idealistic, it may be en-

tirely practical, or it may be both a home, for
instance, or travel. -

What is your great desire? If it is strong
enough, you can attain it. We place our services
'at. your disposal.: " ' -

"WOMAN'S PLACE
utes, 27 seconds before his plane wasSix Months $2.60 By JOHN EMERSON AND ANITA LOOS

An Associated First National Picturehave been granted 24 cents a ton, 'disabled
These disappointingly short flightsThree Months 1.25

One Month .45

One Week ...... 10
Too Good to Miss

ADDED ATTRACTION PA THE
egular Admission : :

NEWS
10c and 20c nFntred as second-cla- n matter

HIv CONSSeptember 11, 1015, at the postoffice
at Hickory, N. C, under the act of
March 8. 1879.

yardage and other dead work increas-

ed 20 per cent. Day laborers will aver-

age $5.32 and those who dig the
coal will get from $8 to $12, it Is

claimed. '
The Record presents the, figures for

what they may be worth. Most of
our coal comes from this region. Coal

probably will be obtainable, but it
will come dear under present

lea Associated Prescs is exclusive TM

led one skeptical commenator in this
country to ask: "Can it be that 'the
Germans alone are able to perform
miracles in the air, or is it that these
flights are more carefully watched by
disinterested observers than those in
Germany?" But neither is the case.
That the German achievements, are
quite genuine was attested. last year by
some of the leading British experts,
who went to Germany on purpose to
see them. But they are not miraculous
and defy no natural law; they are due
simply to.great skill in exploiting air
currents.

Even last year's record is wholly
eclipsed by those just made at Was- -

It entitled to the use of republica
tton of all news credited to it or
not credited in thia paper and also
the local news published herein.

Both the Kiwanks and Rotary clubs

are committed to' the playground
movement, the Community club and
iho American lecinn are back of it seruppe. JLast ihursday Martens re
and nearly every individual favors .it. ! mained aloft an hour and. six minutes
rr :ii c'r, nlav-- 1 he. lollowing day Hentzen, a fellow

NOTICE!
Having disposed of my millinery

business to Mrs. W. C. Squires, I wish
to inform my friends and former cus-

tomers that all bills contracted prior
lo August 1 are payable to me and
that all accounts made since that date
are payable to Mrs. Squires. I would
appreciate prompt settlement of old
accounts. They may be paid to Mrs.

Squires, who will give a receipt, or

paid direct to me. My former custom-.vr- e

are assured of the same courtesy
and satisfaction from Mrs. Squires
that it was my privilege to accord.
Permit me to extend publicly my gen-
uine appreciation of the splendid pat-
ronage of the ladies of Hickory and
this section.

Trusting that prompt settlement
will be made on old accounts, I remain,

Very sincerely,
" MRS. W. R. BECKLEYj

v GRAY DAWN
Gray Dawn, Gray Dawn,

Creeping like shadows over the
skies; tHow many fears

r, And how many tears
Have you brought to the old World'.';

eyes?

Gray Dawn, Gray Dawn,
' Veiling the Hc-p- of the coming Day,

Who will be glad,
And who will be sad,
? In the glare of the Su-n'- s full ray?

IJiay Dawn, Gray Dawn,
Growing "at last to the mornin;-- ;

light, -
?-

- v
iow many souls
On grief-beate- n shoals

Have vou left in the darkness o."

Migh':? .

Nan Terrel Reed, hi The New" York
Tir-e- s.

EDISONiiie nine w wmc x

grounds and parks will be provided for
in every city budget, just as schools are

provided for today.

student at the Hanover institute oi
technology, nearly doubled this by a
flight of two hours, 10 seconds. Mar-
tens, however, gets the prize of 100,-00- 0

marks,' about-$9Q- at the present
PHONOGRAPHS

MUSICAL' i. .i C . . U .. . . . . 1 1.. il
ciation of German airplanem New ork last night rejected t t. f . mnt,,r.Ma Ho.

the proposal for a settlement of the lasting longer than 40 minutes and
covering more than 3.1 miles. That the
achievement is a matter of a highly

strike, the railroad heads refusing to

accept a plan that would penalize the

INSTRUMENTS
OF ALL KINDS

STARR PIANOS
PLAYE R--R O L L S

men who stood by them or who have ment tQ an interview after his fli.ht:
A motionless flight of a longer du- -since accepted employment. The next

few days ought to determine the
course of events.

RADIO WIRELESSFasv t

MUST END STRIKE
If. there is one thing more certain

than another, it is that the American

people will insist that industrial wars
be eliminated There is no doubt that
the United SUtes, recovering from
the effects of the great war, was
on the eve of a business revival that
would have meant prosperity for

everybody willing to work. Competi-
tion for competent help would have
raised wages in all industry. That
could not have been avoided, even

were there a disposition to hold the
wage lid down.

With nn end to th strike soon,

that prosperity which was assured by
ftc'und basic conditions may not be

delayed many weeks, but millions of
people besides those directly involved
have in industry if this country is
rail and coal strikes, which are dear
victories even if won by the strikers.

A leadership that counsels strikes
and lockouts is unwise. A leadership
that counsels accommodation is sound.

That is the sort cf leadership we must
have in this industry if this country is
Wo prosper as it should. In good
times there will be more than enough
jobs to go around and all of us want
to see good times all the time.

We cannot have prosperity with two

tets v2 organizations out to beat each

other up. They must strive to help
each other get along.

It may be a long time before the
American people are educated up tt
the point where they will insist on

the peaceful settlement of duties, but
eventually it will be the remedy.

Then disputes will become less

Piedmont
Phonograph Company

Rapid progress is being made on the
bonus bill, and it is said that President
Harding may veto it. Cleveland, Roose-

velt, Taft and Wilson would have done
it in a hurry if they didn't lik it. Hickory

XT SectricProtest against the troops at Spen-
cer was properly resented by Gover-
nor Morrison. The state has a
duty to perform, and it will perform
it.

V)

ration than the one I made today is
not a question of the machine, out of
nerves. The flight was certainly stren-
uous. I had to watch out and keep a
sharp eye on every roll of the grounc
in order to catch or exploit every air
current. The fact that 1 was able to
maintain my altitude steadily so lon
over Wasserkuppe a mountain of th.
Rhoen range, 3115 feet high without
being forced to glide down is due to
the lact that upward currents favora-
ble to air sailing were distributed over
the whole hill region. Meteorological
training and a thorough knowledge of
wind currents is certainly of first line
importance to the pilot of a motorless
airplane; a good machine conies in the
second line.

t his indicates clearly the course of
training which the aviators of other
countries will have to follow in order
to overcome 'the long lead which the
Geimans have got because of the re-
strictions put upon them by the treatyof Versailles That they will be allow-
ed to keep their lead unchallenged is
not to be supposed, and American air-
men will no doubt do their part in cul-

tivating this new sport, which may
prove of great value in acquiring mas-
tery of the air. The sailing record
across the Atlantic was made by t
ship on the rim of a'cyclone; before the
air is fully mastered airmen likewise
must learrvto ride on the wings of the
wind.

If James F. Barrett got drunk in

Salisbury, he surely had more cause
than a lot of other folks have. They
didn't let him speak.

HEARST AND HYLAN

We will help you select the size and type
best suited to your family's needs.. There
are twenty prices and types to select tern.
HONEST ADVICE is part of our range
service and we do not urge you to buy a
hotel size range when a $60.00 range will

LET Tffe ELECTRIC PAY FOR ITSELF
You will not miss the small payments

when we tell you how the range will pay
its own wav.

Save More and Earn
More

New York Times.
Mr. Murphy's problem and that of

the Democratic party of the state has
been solved in the simplest way. Mr.
Hylan, who wanted the nomination
for governor to go to Mr. Hearst, re
fuses to be a candidate and will con
tinue to be "a regular Democrat.'
Mr Hearst, an irregular Democrat
who wanted the nomination to go to
Mr. Hylan, is "net a candidate." "Al'

Save more and you will most probably earn more.
. You will feel that you are getting ahead, you will

take your work and your life earnestly and your work
will soon tell in better results.

A savings book balance is worth more than the money
it represents. It is a credential of character and industry.
It gives you a feeling of "getting ahead" which increases
pour working efficiency.

The man who has a savings account here is always
prepared for the favorable opportunity, always ready
to step into a better positron or make a good investment.

Smith is a candidate, the only can
didate left; and the Democratic pri
maries and state convention have .

clear course to follow. The affection
ate and romantic Mr. Conners still
allows the soft glamor of friendship
to veil the reality; but romanticists
in politics are sure to be disappointed

The Democrats of New York are too
polite to force a nomination upon

THE SYSTEM
Capper's Weekly.

Capital squeezes labor and labor
gets what is can, and neither has
much regard for the general publicwhich pays the wages of both. Other
ways must be found of fixing work-
ing conditions than by the great eco-
nomic looses inflicted by a greatstrike. Labor and capital will have
to abandon their knockdown and drag-ou- t

methods and be made to reach
agreements with regard to facts which
book keeping and living conditions
reveal to be fair, reasonable and busi- -

anybody; and, after all. the recent
tableau of Damon and Pythias was
more edifying, more sweetly ideal
more cc'.npliraentary to the . under
lying altrusim of the. best human na

First National Bank
HICKORY, N. C.

Capital and Surplus $300,000
J. D. Elliott president; K. C. Menzies, vice-preside- nt and

cashier; J. L. Cilley, asst. cashier.

ture than could be any honors achiev
ed by the coars processes of polities

WANTS TARIFF BILL VETO

New York Tribune.

In the Interest of better conditions
for everybody in a land which can

provide them, these industrial wars
must be stopped. If they are not stop-

ped, everybody will suffer.

LET'S TRY IT
We suppose that everybody in Hick-

ory is interested in those things which
make for better citizens. The only dif-

ficulty the community as a whole en-

counters in such things is reaching an

agreement, finding something that will
be helpful. When most, of us were boys
and girls we had plenty of freedom of

action, wide forests, creeks and rivers
to play in, all outdoors to roam in. No-

body cared 30 years ago. It is differ-

ent now. .
i

Industry has brought a large num-

ber of people, together. Our small
towns are almost as large as our "big
cities" were a few years ago. Environ-
ment has changed.

The training camps i. disclosed the
fact that young men, if given whole-
some play, will make 'better soldiers
and better citizens. We all like td play.
You can. take a baseball along with
you after supper this evening and en-

gage in a game of catch with any man
in Hickory. ; .

Whitehead Kl'uttz, who is here in the
Interest of the playground movement,
is using the arguments that we all
know by heart to interest'Hickory peo-

ple in community play under capable
direction.

As We employ our time during off
hours, our characters are formed. We
can use spare time to good advantage.

Hickory ought to try the program
outlined by Mr. Kluttz. They are go-

ing in for it everywhere and it is a
great boon. It will help here.

What will happen in conference to
those twin monstrosities . the Ford-ne- y

tariff bill and the McCumber
tanff bill? Good can ecme to the
public only if each of these evil kine
is allowed to eat the other up. There
is no hope of a beneficial compromise
between two measures both of which
distort and Dervert the protection
principle and carry duties far in ex
cess t'f the country s economic needs

The Republican leaders in the
Senate sinned against common sense

2 You Paidin passing anv tariff bill at this ses
sion. They foolishly maneuvered them
selves into a nosijion where they were
at the mercy of a shrewd Democratic

"SILLYADS',
(Copyright 1920 R. V. c. Smith)

The modest lady who felt, verv
opposition. The' Democratic party
wanted the McCumber bill passed and

much shocked because she had trmrh.really forced its passage. It natui-- -

jtllv expects to be immensely bene Your Taxes?ed a bare wire immediately motored
to us, knowing ,it was the best placefitted by false Republican strategy.

l LIFE-TIM- E SERVICE
if '

.

Our interest does not end with the de-

livery of your range. After we install the
Electric our competent instructor is at ,

your command until you are thoroughly
familiar with its operation. Few women re-qui- re

more than one lesson as Electric
Cooking is convenience simplified.

EXPERT SERVICE
is at your command just as long as you are
a cooking customer on our lines. No oth-
er cooking appliance receives attention
from the manufacturer after the purchase
is made.

A request for information places you
under no obligations to buy. Our service
is free. ..

The conference can counteract to' io aress up a battery. Hickory Bat
tery Company. .some extent the evil already done to

Rerur-1icannrosnec- bv making no Girls, when he calls vnn his "litio
report at this mission. Fading this cold cream,'' because you are so niceto a chap, think of --the next chapter"A l ... - ... -

constructive party leaWshi? would
require a veto by President Harding. tuiy nome Wltn turnitnro lvT.--x "1

itywn iurniture company.If a teacher had trouble with her
pet scholar, would she COIMfl tet lie tn
have the pupil of her eve examined ?
Essex.

The shorter a skirtigarettes - - vuiuiiook, the loneer it malcps a man ij- -

Orders for publication of unpaid
taxes have been given me with ir
structions to advertise all delinquents
September 1. To avoid inconvenience
or the sale of your property, be sure
to see me at once.

The advertised list will appear
September 1.

When thina-- s

Se"d them to Hickory Steam Laundry.The man who walked out of ourbarber shop without paying for his
shave knew he was in a tmnii crvan

iii.oaroer onop. M. E. Cline.If its a woman, when she is
with much air. if-- , is hottoi.

BAD ACTORS
One wonders, as he considers the

present Irish stew, whether Cromwell
did such a bad job of it cr not. The
great English statesman and warrior
treated the Irish rough, as you might
recall, but at that time it was hard
to be lenient. As one thinks of their
recent crimes, he is not prone to con-

demn Cromwell and his successors.
The assassination of Michael Collins,
president of the dail eireann, was a
cowardly piece of business. The major-
ity of Irish people had voted for the
Free State and he and his colleagues
were . trying . to restore peace, and
prosperity to the island. If it should
become necessary or England to ex-

ert military force, public opinion, in
the face of the miserable practices
of the Irish irregulars, will sustain
the London government.

her blow out. If it's a Henderson Tire
you will have no such trouble. 'Cataw-
ba 'Tire Company.

"??n may never touch a drop andThey are
GOOD!

Call 148 and ask for the Range Man.

Southern Public
Utilities Co.

John W. Mauser,
. Sheriff Catawba County.

no
" .ure irom .nard drink by beingnit on the head with a piece of ice. Fora soft drink to hit you just right buya bottle of Pepsi-Col- a. v

Able men who did not go to warwere well roasted; while we said tothose who went through it all " welldone.' To have anything well roastedor done, try The Colonial Cafe.

Buy this Cigarette and Sa ve Money

lit.


